Abstract. The purpose of this study is to explore the relationship between supply and demand of human resources in enterprises. We know that the human resources departments in enterprises need to recruit staff from society every year to maintain scientific development of enterprises. But how to find the relationship between enterprise internal supply and actual demand is the real concern for many enterprises. At the beginning of the year, the implementation of recruitment is based on historical data, which requires a scientific and reasonable forecast to lay the foundation for optimization of human resources allocation. This article uses the trend equation fitting to forecast and research the actual demand of human resources, applies Markoff prediction model to forecast and research the internal supply of human resources, meanwhile uses staff flow data of an enterprise from 2006 to 2013 to conduct an empirical analysis of the reliability and science of model algorithm, which provides a theoretical basis for the prediction of the balance of supply and demand for human resources in enterprises.
Introduction
Rational allocation of human resources is absolutely necessary for the development of an enterprise, and the foundation of human resource allocation is to solve the problem of the supply and demand balance of enterprise human resources. This article, in order to explore the forecasting model of supply and demand of enterprise human resources, puts forward the idea of predicting supply and demand of human resources by application of trend equation model and Markoff model, expecting to lay the foundation for optimizing the allocation of human resources.
Many scholars have made efforts to study for the supply and demand of enterprise human resources, and with the methods of natural science infiltrating into management science, the human resources management has received a more perfect technical supports, among which: Lai Xianghui (2013) , through the analysis of the connotation of human resource planning and the current status of human resource planning of China's enterprises, proposed model and application of strategic human resource planning [1] ; Zhang Ning et al (2013) introduced multiple linear regression algorithm and the Markoff model into the supply and demand forecast of human resources, and proposed an improved decision method of forecasting supply and demand of human resource. She used C#.net language to develop the corresponding decision support system, and conducted relevant verification and experiments, which proved the effectiveness of improved method. Li Suping et al (2013) , through mathematical method, constructed model system of human resource demand that can control the total employment, configuration of employment, optimization of employment and standardization of labor policy, found out the relationship and rules between staff development in power grid enterprises, scale of business increase, production efficiency and economic benefits, took into account the supply of internal and external talent market to specify effective replacement strategy, which laid a solid foundation of human resources for the sustainable and healthy development of the enterprise [3] . This article analyzes the factors affecting the supply and demand of human resources in enterprises on the basis of previous research, and provides a forecasting method of internal supply and actual demand, aiming at making contribution for Chinese enterprises to optimize the allocation of human resources. and demand-meeting intensity of human resources are very important. Supply and demand of human resources includes prediction of human resource and the supply of human resources. How to find a talent and get it used by enterprise is of great significance [4] . This chapter makes an analysis on the factors influencing the demand and supply of human resources, expecting to lay the foundation for the prediction of the optimization of enterprise human resources.
The factors affecting demand of human resources can be analyzed microcosmically and macroscopically, as shown below: Pan Zhu (2013) points out, the demand forecast of enterprise human resources has a variety of methods of analysis. In prediction of human resource demand, enterprises should consider all the complex and varied factors, such as the target of the enterprise and business strategy, changes in production condition, work design or in organizational structure or others. Furthermore, the correlation between the various factors and the prediction results is difficult to use quantitative method to express, which is the nonlinear mapping relationship with mutual restriction [5] . Usually there are four kinds of methods for the prediction of human resource demand: 1) Subjective judgment 2) Delphi method 3) Ratio analysis 4) Scatter diagram Prediction method used in this article is the statistical method based on scatter diagram method, which uses trend equation fitting that is also called linear regression method. Usually, there are three kinds of the following methods to forecast the supply of human resources:
1) Supply matrix prediction method.
2) Succession planning method.
3) Markoff chains forecasting method. Forecasting methods of human resource supply used in the article is the Markoff model 3 Prediction model of supply and demand of human resource
Trend equation fitting model
The calculation principle of trend equation fitting model is actually a statistical regression analysis, which considers the time variables in the time sequence as independent variables in regression analysis, and uses the actual data in previous years to compose a trend line that should minimize the quadratic sum of the distance of each point in original series to the curve.
The basic principle of statistical regression algorithm is to reach the divisors as shown in two equations in formula (1), for the purpose of making mean deviation between the actual value of original series and the function value of trend equation a zero sum, and minimizing the total value of sum of deviation square when the average deviation reaches zero sum. above are respectively in the form of formula (2), formula (3) and (4) .
Known from the formula (2) to formula (4), the required parameters for three types of trend equations are varied, among which, two parameters are required to be determined for formula (2) , and its calculation formula is as shown in formula (5); a, b and c parameters are required to be determined for formula (3) and its calculation formula is as shown in formula (6); a and b parameters are required to be determined for formula (4) , But the formula (3) can be transformed into the form shown in formula (7), then use the methods shown in formula (5) to determine two parameters, namely a A ln and b B ln , and finally conduct anti-calculation for parameters after conversion to get A a exp and B b exp .
The final exponential trend equation shown in formula(4) will be obtained. Guo Hui (2014) points out, methods for prediction of human resource demand are divided into two types, namely qualitative forecast and quantitative forecast, among which the method for the quantitative prediction of human resource demand will require the statistical thinking and methods to be applied to the forecasting of human resource demand, and use the least square method, take the time t as the explanatory variables and utilize the regression equation that takes the inspected indexes as explained variables to predict the human resource demand. When the scatter diagram of time sequence is presented in some curve shape, it indicates that the development of the phenomenon is showing a nonlinear trend, which is required to be coordinated with the proper trend [6] . However, in the actual analysis and forecasting of human resource demand in business, the application of methods of subjective judgment, Delphi Fa and trend equation fitting method with quantitative analysis should be combined. This is because If we apply the trend equation fitting in spite of rigid enterprise's actual situation, it may cause the waste or insufficiency of human resources. Overall, the statistical analysis method used in the forecast of enterprise human resources demand is an effective means of technical analysis, and also an important means to provide distinctive materials for the optimization of enterprise human resources.This article uses linear method in trend equation fitting to conduct fitting prediction for time sequence for the total number of employees in an enterprise from 2006 to 2013. The prediction results will be shown in the next chapter.
Markoff model
Wu Jing and other people(2005) point out, Markoff forecasting method is a method of using the statistical principle to forecast the supply of human resources within enterprises. The basic idea is to find out the changes in human resources of enterprises in the past few years through collection of specific historical data to forecast the future trend of human resource. Markoff prediction method is actually a kind of transition probability matrix, using statistical techniques to predict future changes in human resources. In this way the overall description of situation of outflow, inflow and internal flow for the enterprise employees in this way may be used as a basis for prediction of internal supply of human resources [7] . The definition of Markoff chain is based on a random sequence under the following two conditions, and the random sequence is , , 1 0 X X derived from the proba- ^`0 , , ,
Markoff chain has non-consequent nature, namely it's only related to the previous event. For any m, n and state i, j, the existence of ^`^`0 ,
, by which the Markoff chain can be considered as homogeneous, and
as state transition probability of ^0 : t n X n . The probability that a particle sets out from the state i at the time n , and then is transferred to state j at the time 1 n shall be ij P . If j i, are changed in the state space E, transfer matrix are usually defined as shown in formula(10). ii P P , represents retention probability, P(1) the step 1st transition probability matrix and P(k) the step k transfer matrix. P(1) and P(k).
Markoff prediction model as shown below can be established by using the state transition probability and the initial state of system:
First of all, we need to set the initial state of system to k=0. The probability that the system goes through k times of transfer and arrives at the state as k S i . At the time,
is existent. Then the content shown in formula (12)is obtained according to the Chapman Kerr Mo Gono J equation, and convert it into a the expression vector shown in formula (13). Finally a recursive formula can be obtained as shown in formula (14). Thus we get the Markoff prediction model for system state.
This article uses Markoff prediction model to conduct the prediction and analysis on the supply of human resource, and its specific steps are as follows:
STEP1. According to the historical data in enterprise, the average probability of flow from this position to another position for the employee can be obtained.
STEP2. The establishment of personnel change matrix
STEP3. Prediction of number of people that can be supplied in the second year to complete the supply forecasting of human resources in accordance with the type of position and number in enterprise at the end of the year, as well as the personnel change matrix in STEP2..
Empirical analysis on prediction of supply and demand of human resources

This article takes the total number of employees in an enterprise from 2006 to 2013 as the empirical analysis data for the prediction of the human resources demand of the enterprise. The original data is as shown in Table 1 . According to the data in Table 1 , we can obtain the scatter diagram of the total number of employees varying with t, as shown in Figure 1 . 
Empirical analysis on prediction of supply of human resources
This article takes the data of an enterprise from 2011 to 2013 as an example to conduct empirical analysis on Markoff prediction for the supply of human resource. In order to study the personnel changes in each position conveniently, the positions will be divided into administration, marketing, technology and worker, and use the data in 2011-2013 to calculate the average probability of the internal flow of workers, expecting to predict the post outflow in 2014, namely this year. In order to improve the personnel allocation in each post, enterprises need to conduct the prediction of supply according to the post outflow. Use Markoff prediction model to conduct empirical analysis. The state transfer of all personnel in the company from 2011 to 2013 is shown in Table 2 . According to the data in Table 2 , we can obtain the personnel change matrix as shown in formula (16), which is obtained by the percentage of mean flow for each post: Therefore, the total number of internal supply of this enterprise in 2014 is 452, and the actual demand is 530. So recruitment of 78 employees from society is required in 2014.
Conclusion
This paper first analyzes the factors affecting the supply and demand of human resources, elaborated four kinds of factors affecting human resource demand microscopically and macroscopically, elaborated four kinds of factors affecting human resource demand in external and internal factors, aiming at exploring the reasonable forecasting model of supply and demand and making a contribution to the enterprise's human resources balance.
Then, it detailedly describes the prediction of human resource demand of trend equation fitting model and the predictions of the human resource supply of Markoff model, which provide a theoretical basis for the design and implementation of algorithm At last, it uses the total number of employees in an enterprise from 2006 to 2013, and incorporates the linear model of trend equation fitting method to predict the actual number of demand human resources for this enterprise in 2014. And use the date of change in the number of personnel in four positions from 2011 to 2013 and incorporate the Markoff model to predict the number of internal supply of human resources of this enterprise in 2014, and finally, by comparing the actual demand and data of internal supply, the number of employees required to be recruited from the society in 2014 is obtained, which verifies the feasibility of the algorithm and meanwhile provides a theoretical reference for optimization of the allocation of human resources for enterprises.
